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1 A.  

B. Spelling. Write the missing letters. 

A. 1. The people of Mecca, who w—rshiped many id—ls,  

2. She was afr—id that Newton might forg—t to eat the egg. 

3. Some birds m—gr—te only short dist—n—es but others don`t. 

4. The man repl—ed .I`m feeding your gu—st. 

5. Steam s—ngs when it come out of the ket—le. 

6. Many things about bird m—gration are still m—stery.    
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2  Vocabulary. Fill in the blanks with the words given. 

                         again  / remember  / certain  / worry  / alone  / spent  / member  / raise  / easy 

7. Nobody knows the answer for………….. when man first discovered the fire. 

8. My grandmother lives………… in a big garden. 

9. They …….. all their time on watching cartoons.  

10. Don`t ……….  There is enough food for everyone. 

11. Did you know that tiger is a ………… of the cat family? 

12. In north of Iran some farmers ……………. rice and vegetables. 

13. The film was so interesting that we saw it …………..  

14. I can`t ……………. my friends name easily.   
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3 Complete the sentences with your own words. 

15. How do birds find their ……….. back to the same place. 

16. Water changes into ………. When it is very cold. 
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4  

Synonym , Antonym 

……………..           to the teacher`s question fast.  replies17. He  

……………..                     men live more than 100 years Few18.  

……………..                  his book at school yesterday. lost19. He  

……………..     it. pay forThey don`t have enough money to . 20 
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5  

Choose the best answer. 

21. I …………….. an e-mail from my brother last night. 

a. repaired                 b. remind                   c. received                   d. reviewed 

22. They were very ………….. to see me in the class. They believed that I had gone. 

a. expensive                 b. important                c. surprised              d. better than 
23. Is it necessary ………… correctly? 

a. spoke           b. speaking                c. speaks                d. to speak 
24. This bag is very heavy. I can`t ………… it. 

a. read it           b. walk it                      c. move it          d. do it 
25. Jack has to study his books well,………..? 

a. has he             b. does he                        c. hasn`t he                    d. doesn`t he 
 

26. A new school ………….. on Bahar St. next year. 

a. will built                  b. will be built                    c. has been built                  d. built 
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دهای درخشان ودانش پژوهان جوان  مرکز   ملی پرورش استعدا
 اداره کل آموزش وپرورش استان آذربایجانشرقی                  

 تبریز2مرکزآموزشی دبیرستان علامه جعفری ناحیه                   



27. A: Have you ever gone to India     B: Yes, I……… there last year. 

a. go             b. have gone                   c. went                d. am going 

28. My brothers ……………. in Turkey since 1985. 

a. are lived                b. is lived                    c. has lived                  d .have lived 

  Unscramble the words. 
29. can , a , man , work , young , hard. 

.……………………………………………………………. 

30. his book , didn`t , yesterday , study,  he. 

…………………………………………………………….. 
 

7 Complete the sentences with the words given. 

31. All the questions …………… easily yesterday. ( answer) 

32- She ……………….. music yesterday , did she? (play) 

33. Tehran is ………… city in Iran. (large ) 

34.They know that winter is …………….( come) 

35. Summer is …………… autumn ( beautiful ) 

36. Is it necessary …………. In line?  (stand)   
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8  

Answer these questions. 

37. What was she reading in the library this morning? (English book) 

…………………………………………………………. 

38. Were the windows washed yesterday? (next week) 

…………………………………………………………. 
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9  

Choose the odd word that has different pronunciation. 

39- a. lots          b. love           c. put               d. but 

40-  a. say           b. bay             c. mind                d. age 
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11 Conversation. Choose the best answer. 

41. May I help you?                                                                     A. I`m a nurse. 

42. Could I speak to the teacher?                                                 B. He is quite good looking. 

43. What do you do?                                                                    C. Who`s speaking please? 

44. Where is she from?                                                                D. Yes, of course help yourself. 

45. May I have another sandwich?                                              E. She must be English. 

46. What does he look like?                                                         F. Yes he is very nice. 
                                                                                                     G. Yes, I`m looking for a dress. 
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11 Choose the best answer. 

the desk. It means my brother was…. bybrother was sitting  and my 47. I was doing my homework 

               a. sitting on the desk.                                     b. sitting near the desk.  

              c. sitting under the desk.                                 d. sitting far from the desk.   
 

48. Friedrich played alone because ……….. 

            a. He was a very small boy.                           b. He lived in a garden.           
            c. He loved his books very much.                  d. People didn`t pay much attention to him. 

49. Hundreds of birds are flying by. But you don`t see them. You are asleep. Birds migrate ………. 

           a. When other birds are asleep.                        b. during the day                 
           c. in daylight.                                                   d. at night 
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12 Reading. Please read carefully and answer the questions. 

Around the earth, there is special type of oxygen called Ozone layer. Ozone layer is important because 

it stops ultraviolet radiation from the sun. Many aerosol sprays and factories destroy ozone and they 

have made a very big hole in the ozone layer. This means that too much ultraviolet radiation now enters 

the earth. This is very dangerous because it can cause cancer.   

50. What have made hole in Ozone layer? 

51. What does it in line 2 refers? 

52. The hole in the Ozone layer means ultraviolet radiation is 

a. increasing                  b. decreasing               c. go far                 d. come near 

53. Why is Ozone layer important? 

54. Ozone layer is good for earth.                              a. true             b. false  

55. Ultraviolet radiation is important.                        a. true              b. false 

Good luck JJ 
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